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Black History Reading List

Compiled from a list by Great River Regional Library

Full list here: https://griver.org/new-best-fun/anti-racism-reading-and-viewing
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A Good Kind Of Trouble by Lisa Moore Ramée
A Good Time For The Truth : Race In Minnesota by Sun Yung Shin
All Are Welcome by Alexandra Penfold, Suzanne Kaufman
Black Card : A Novel by Chris L. Terry
Fatal Invention : How Science, Politics, And Big Business Re-create Race In The Twenty-first
Century by Dorothy Roberts
Hair Love by Matthew A. Cherry, Vashti Harrison
Heavy : An American Memoir by Kiese Laymon
Hood Feminism : Notes From The Women That A Movement Forgot by Mikki Kendall
I'm Still Here : Black Dignity In A World Made For Whiteness by Austin Channing Brown
Let It Shine : Stories Of Black Women Freedom Fighters by Andrea Davis Pinkney, Stephen Alcorn
One Person, No Vote : How Voter Suppression Is Destroying Our Democracy by Carol Anderson
Slavery By Another Name : The Re-enslavement Of Black People In America From The Civil War
To World War II by Douglas A Blackmon
The Fire Next Time by James Baldwin
The Story Of Ruby Bridges by Robert Coles, George Ford
They Can't Kill Us All : Ferguson, Baltimore, And A New Era In America's Racial Justice
Movement by Wesley Lowery
We've Got A Job : The 1963 Birmingham Children's March by Cynthia Levinson

Black
Cloud
The Struggles
of St. Cloud’s
African American
Community,
1880–1920

Christopher P. Lehman

M

ore than a century ago,
a small community of refugees of African descent lived in St.
Cloud, Minnesota. They resettled
there to flee the violence and oppression of the Jim Crow South. Some
of them were ex-slaves. Comprising
a fraction of the town of 10,000
people, this African American community never exceeded 20 people.
They worked as porters, day laborers, and barbers, and some operated
independent businesses. In 1910 the
community consisted of two single
men, two couples, and two families.
The families included the first African
American children raised to adulthood in the city, and those children
attended desegregated public schools.
In the 1910s, however, the community collapsed. The number of
residents sank to single digits and
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remained there for more than 40
years. The independent businesses
closed. No African Americans
attended the city’s public and private
schools after the early 1910s, because
no African American children lived
in the city. The community’s young
adults vacated, leaving behind only
their parents’ generation. By 1920,
none of the African Americans who
had lived in St. Cloud in 1910 still
resided there. A few newcomers
arrived after 1920, but the community stayed in the single digits until
the 1960s.
This community’s history typifies
the experiences of African American
communities in Minnesota outside
the Twin Cities immediately following the Civil War. Where Minneapolis
and St. Paul had growing African
American populations and multi-

generational families after the 1850s,
St. Cloud’s community repeatedly
rose and fell in number and did not
regenerate itself through families. In
fact, it took until 1883 for the city to
consistently have at least one African
American resident.
St. Cloud’s strong segregationist
Democratic politics repelled most
African Americans, and segregation of the community intensified
during the 1910s. The city did not
offer jobs outside of menial labor to
young black adults, and the dearth of
single young adults left few African
American prospects for marriage. As
the young generation relocated, the
elders died without heirs to preserve
their legacies locally. Furthermore,
nearly all the migrants were renters.
The limited income obtained from
menial labor as barbers, porters,
and domestics kept them from purchasing real estate in St. Cloud, thus
preventing them from passing on
tangible local wealth to their children. The community’s decimation
was not as complete as the total evacuation of African Americans from
Montevideo, Minnesota, in 1903; nor
was it as violent as the lynching of
African Americans in Duluth in 1920.
Nonetheless, Jim Crow and limited
job opportunities stifled the community’s growth for generations.

African American slavery
shaped St. Cloud’s first decade.
Founded in 1856, the town drew
wealthy southern slaveholders, who
during summer months vacationed
in Upper Town—the northernmost
section—for the cooler seasonal
climate. Some of them purchased
real estate there. About one dozen
southerners of English and Irish
descent permanently left their
homes in Tennessee and Virginia to
reside year-round in St. Cloud, and
by purchasing land they controlled

St. Cloud’s strong segregationist Democratic politics
repelled most African Americans, and segregation
of the community intensified during the 1910s.
the town’s politics through the proslavery Democratic Party. German
Catholic immigrants, who comprised the section known as Middle
Town, supported the Democrats for
their favorable stances toward both
immigrants and Catholics; this party
affiliation aligned the German immigrants with advocates for slavery.
Southern St. Cloud, known as Lower
Town, was the domain of antislavery
Republicans of Scottish and German
heritage who had moved from the
East Coast. During the Civil War,
the enslavers left St. Cloud with
their slaves, and Middle Towners
remained in the Democratic Party.
They outnumbered the Republicans
in neighboring Lower Town, which
meant the Democrats continued to
rule city government. Downtown
St. Cloud—the town’s business
community—lay in Middle Town.1
Not surprisingly, then, St. Cloud
had only one Republican-leaning
newspaper, the St. Cloud Journal-Press,
while two—the St. Cloud Times and
Der Nordstern—promoted Democratic
ideas. The St. Cloud Times preached
the Democratic message of intolerance, even with no African Americans
in town. In 1864 it proclaimed: “‘The
white man first, and the negro afterward,’ is the motto of Democrats.” It
elaborated: “We believe the government as it is was made by the white
man for the benefit of the white man,
and that it should remain so.” It complained that Republicans wanted to
make a “nigger’s government,” and it
asserted, “We deny that it is proper for
negroes to make laws to govern white
men.” When the Fifteenth Amendment to the Constitution granted the
vote to the nation’s African American

men in 1870, they overwhelmingly
supported the Republican Party. The
St. Cloud Times blamed their votes for
the elections of Republicans to the US
presidency: “We have always believed
that enfranchised Sambo would prove
a black Republican elephant, and this
appears to point in that direction.”
The newspaper also warned that
African American voter strength
would yield an African American like
“Fred Douglass or some other colored
‘gemmin’” to the presidency if Democrats did not win.2
The St. Cloud Democratic press
also worried about the impact of
demographics on local political
divisions. If any African Americans
moved to the town, their support for
local Republicans might upset the
Democratic Party’s local control. In
1871 the St. Cloud Times warned readers about sizable arrivals of African
Americans: “Quite a number of the
‘self conceited’ Sambos arrived in
this city on the Eastern train Monday
evening and are just from the ‘Sunny
South.’” None of them, however,
remained permanently. By 1875, St.
Cloud’s African American population
had returned to zero.3
The local German-language
newspaper, Der Nordstern, also made
pejorative references to African
Americans. For example, when it
published a complaint from a resident about a political candidate’s
failure to pay him fully for work, the
resident recalled having “arbeitete
wie ein Nigger,” which translated
into English as “worked like a nigger.” Another issue mentioned an
upcoming minstrel show in 1883 by
referring to the blackface performers
as “weisse Nigger,” or “white niggers.”

The slur also appeared on multiple
occasions in the publication’s regular
column “Der Pennsylvanier” (“The
Pennsylvanian”).4
After the Civil War, some African Americans fleeing the South’s
oppressive segregation and lynch
mobs reached St. Cloud. These
migrants had no ties to the enslaved
people who had preceded them in
the antebellum period; they did not
come from Tennessee and Virginia;
nor did they have relatives in town.
The earliest of these refugees may
have lived elsewhere in the Northwest
before moving to St. Cloud to find
work. St. Cloudites, however, did not
recruit African Americans en masse
for employment. Upon arrival, they
discovered that local merchants did
not need their ex-slave experience as
farm laborers and domestics. Local
farmers assigned tasks to their own
children instead of hiring outsiders.
Only a few African Americans
found work and stayed permanently.
Most of these refugees were single
men, but one exception was Billy
Lee—an ex-slave from Harrison
County, Kentucky. When Nehemiah
Clarke hired him to work on his
Meadow Lawn farm in St. Cloud in
1883, Lee brought his wife, Sally—
a fellow ex-slave from Kentucky—
and their four children to town. They
moved to southeastern St. Cloud,
where Swedish American immigrants
had already settled to find work in
the local granite industry. For years
the Lee family were the sole African
Americans on the southeast side of
town, but they coexisted in peace
with their Scandinavian neighbors.
Lee spent nearly all of his life in St.
Cloud as a day laborer.5
Other African American St.
Cloudites had migrated directly from
northern cities and were skilled
laborers. They worked downtown as
barbers and cooks at Josiah Hayward’s
Grand Central Hotel, the primary
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gateway for African American
migrants to enter the community. The
hotelier was the only local European
American resident to hire African
Americans in the 1880s and 1890s.
John Wesley Webster—an ex-slave
from Pendleton County, Kentucky—
worked as a barber in Delphos, Ohio,
when he decided to transfer to the
Grand Central in 1888. He lived in
one of the buildings in the downtown area. Three years later his wife,
Elizabeth—an educated woman
born to freed people in Ohio in the
1850s—and their four children joined
him. For the first time St. Cloud had a
double-digit African American population. After Hayward died in 1895,
his family employed African Americans for the next two decades.6
The Websters thrived in St. Cloud.
In 1892 Hayward bought another
commercial property downtown, the
West Hotel, and allowed Webster to

Billy Lee, St. Cloud Times, July 25, 1939
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operate an independent barbershop
there. Webster followed Hayward’s
example of recruiting African Americans from larger midwestern cities to
work for him, and two of these hires
later briefly ran their own barbershops in town. Webster himself left
the shop to start a cloth-dyeing business in 1899, and Hayward’s daughter
loaned space in one of her downtown
buildings for the new venture. Meanwhile, the Websters distinguished
themselves among St. Cloud’s African
Americans. Whereas nearly all the
community’s members rented space
either in the downtown area or on the
southeast side, the Websters bought
a home in Lower Town in the early
1900s, making them the first African
Americans to own St. Cloud property.7
During this time frame, the African American community’s children
received educational opportunities
in St. Cloud that their parents had
been denied due to slavery and plantation labor. The children attended
public school in Lower Town, which
remained the city’s Republican
stronghold. They sat alongside
European American children in
classrooms. As a result, the African
American children became literate
at much younger ages than their parents had. Also, unlike most African
American children at the time, those
in St. Cloud had time for extracurricular activities because they did
not work on farms after school. Ruby
Webster, for example, played in St.
Cloud High School’s band.
A studious girl, Ruby also achieved
more academic accomplishments
than her African American peers.
Having moved to St. Cloud at age
three, she attended local public
schools throughout her childhood,
and she benefited from having an
educated mother. She graduated from
high school in 1908 and then enrolled
in St. Cloud Normal School, just a few
blocks north of her house, to train for

Ruby Cora Webster, Class of 1909
photo, St. Cloud Normal School

a teaching vocation. In June 1909, she
became the institution’s first African
American graduate, earning a degree
in elementary education.
None of the Webster or Lee
children, however, stayed in town.
Whereas St. Cloud’s employment
options for African Americans were
limited to porters and domestics, the
education the city’s schools provided
had prepared the younger generation
for a broader array of opportunities.
Furthermore, other cities offered
larger pools of eligible African American single adults for marriage. Lee’s
sons, Edward and Arthur, moved to
Minneapolis, married, and started
families there. Webster daughters
Addie and Emma moved with their
husbands to St. Paul, and their sister Ruby settled with her husband
in Kansas City, Missouri, where she
became a teacher. Both Arthur and
Emma had been born in St. Cloud,
and their departure in 1913 made
them the last of the small community’s children to leave town.8
Ironically, the Haywards employed
their highest number of African
Americans at the Grand Central in
1910, but all were adults and they
lived in the hotel. Married couple

The Websters bought a home in Lower Town
in the early 1900s, making them the first
African Americans to own St. Cloud property
Albert and Margaret Payne came
from Ionia, Michigan, to cook in the
hotel kitchen, and the unmarried
Charles Dejohnette of Alabama and
John Winbrush of Virginia worked
as porters. None of these employees,
however, lasted beyond 1913, and
African Americans did not replace
them. Their departures and the
withdrawal of the young generation
from the community reduced the
population’s number to single digits
by 1913, and each of the remaining
residents—Billy Lee, John Webster,
and Elizabeth Webster—was at least
60 years old. The Websters remained
in their Lower Town home, but Lee
moved to multiple locations in the

downtown area over the next few
years and occasionally worked as a
live-in employee of Lower Town residents. Meanwhile, African American
migration from the Twin Cities was
unlikely, for newspapers in Minneapolis and St. Paul ignored the African
American community and portrayed
St. Cloud unfavorably. Most newspaper references to the town were found
in announcements about convicts
who were being sent to the St. Cloud
State Reformatory.9
Meanwhile, local anti–African
American sentiment remained
strong outside of Lower Town and the
southeast side. In 1910, African American boxer Jack Johnson defeated

St. Cloud Normal School, 1915. Ruby Webster was the institution’s first African American graduate.

European American opponent Jim
Jeffries in a championship match, and
European Americans who gathered
outside the St. Cloud Times building for bulletins were incensed over
the outcome. A reporter mused, “It
is doubtful if a colored man would
have escaped from the crowd had one
been there.” The four African American employees at the Grand Central
nearby likely held their celebrations
privately in the hotel, in the kitchen if
not in their rooms.10
The St. Cloud Times continued to
malign arrivals of African Americans.
In 1913 a visiting African American
baseball team twice defeated St.
Cloud’s team, the Pretzels, and the
Times referred to team manager
Samuel Gordon derisively as “Mistah
Gordon,” mocking the idea that African Americans deserved the same
titular respect as European Americans. The newspaper quoted Gordon
speaking words of goodwill in dialect
to the Pretzels: “We suah got good
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treatment up heah, and I wants to say
youh boys ain’t only ball playehs but
they’se gemmen besides.” A few years
later, when the Great Northern Railway temporarily brought 10 African
Americans into St. Cloud to break a
union strike, the Times claimed that
they were robbing people but provided no proof for the accusation.11
Just as Democratic president
Woodrow Wilson segregated Washington, DC, in the 1910s, St. Cloud
adopted a more aggressive practice
of Jim Crow. For example, central
Minnesota’s baseball league voted to
sign only European American players
for the 1915 season, ensuring that
no more African American players
would defeat them. Furthermore,
a downtown restaurant not only
restricted African American diners to
a specific time frame and a separate
section but also charged them extra
for the segregation. The restaurant
desegregated after an African Amer-
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ican customer contacted county
attorney Paul Ahles—a Lower Town
resident—who then reminded the
manager that Minnesota state law
required desegregated public accommodations. Moreover, St. Cloud Times
owner Frederick Schilplin supported
segregationist Woodrow Wilson’s
campaign for reelection and served as
a national delegate to nominate him
at the Democratic National Convention of 1916.12

Then the unthinkable happened.
In the fall of 1917, Katherine Tierk—
a 25-year-old woman from St. Cloud’s
German American community—
began fraternizing with an African
American in his twenties named
James Boozer. She met with him a
few times downtown at the Nemec

Theatre, where he ran the projector.
He had moved to St. Cloud one year
earlier from South Carolina, where
he had worked on the same land
where his grandfather had toiled as
a slave. His new job as a projectionist
allowed him to financially support
his widowed grandmother. Tierk was
an unlikely candidate to have a relationship with him, for her German
immigrant parents had raised her in
the Roman Catholic church and sent
her to parochial school. The Tierks’
house at 309 Eighth Avenue North sat
just three streets north of the downtown area, where, by this time, all of
the city’s African American migrants
besides the Websters lived in rooms
in saloons.13
Tierk’s father had died around
1910, as she entered adulthood. By
1917 she worked downtown at The

The Grand Central Hotel, about 1912. In the 1880s and 1890s, the proprietor, Josiah Hayward,
was the only local St. Cloud business owner who would hire African Americans.

Valet Cleaners to provide money for
her family. Her job exposed her to
her neighbors of color. Valet sat at
20 Sixth Avenue South in the H. B.
Papermaster building. Next door
was a building where an African
American lived and ran a shoeshine
stand. One street to the east was Fifth
Avenue South, where Boozer and
a porter resided above a saloon. At
some point, Tierk and Boozer’s paths
crossed. Tierk had to walk just outside
the cleaners to the corner of Sixth
Avenue and West St. Germain—the
heart of the downtown area—and
then cross two streets on West St.
Germain to reach Boozer at the
Nemec. In addition, she likely asked
someone from a downtown restaurant to deliver lunches to him.14
Boozer’s job was a significant
advancement for St. Cloud’s African
American community. He became
the first African American since
John Webster to not cut hair, shine
shoes, or perform domestic work for
employment. Also, Boozer received
high public visibility in St. Cloud.
The Nemec Theatre sat on St. Cloud’s
busiest downtown street, and the
venue exhibited popular motion pictures within weeks of their premieres.
When the pro–Klu Klux Klan movie
The Birth of a Nation came to town in
1916, it played at the Nemec.
One night, after Boozer’s shift
ended, he and Tierk left the Nemec
together, and Boozer walked her the

At the time she met James Boozer, Katherine Tierk worked at The Valet Cleaners (pictured ca. 1922),
located in the Papermaster building in downtown St. Cloud.

unaccustomed to seeing an African
American in their part of town. Middle Towners tolerated the presence

Then the unthinkable happened. A 25-year-old woman
from St. Cloud’s German American community began
fraternizing with an African American.
four blocks to her house in Middle
Town. By accompanying her, he prevented her from having to walk the
streets alone at night. Tierk’s German
Catholic neighbors, however, were

of African Americans downtown and
in Lower Town. Boozer, however,
violated cultural norms not only by
entering their community but also by
courting one of their women.

The negative reaction among
German Americans in Middle Town
may have been partly due to the fact
that they were already feeling anxious. Seven months earlier the United
States had entered World War I to
fight Germany, and federal and state
officials nationwide began questioning the loyalty of German American
citizens. Officials discouraged the
printing of German-language newspapers, and popular German items
in the United States were renamed;
for example, frankfurter became “hot
dog” and sauerkraut became “liberty cabbage.” St. Cloud’s German
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American majority shielded the city
from some of this backlash, but the
local Catholic bishop called for the
churches in the Diocese of St. Cloud
to start offering one English-language
sermon each Sunday. By dating Tierk,
Boozer was yet another outsider causing trouble, just like the government
and religious officials harassing German Americans.15
As the affair reverberated through
St. Cloud, Boozer and other local
African Americans suffered the repercussions. The Nemec’s management
fired Boozer, and the theater never
hired another African American.
Boozer’s dismissal reduced St. Cloud’s
African American community once
again to only domestics, bootblacks,
and barbers—limitations that would
remain for more than a generation.
Meanwhile, some Middle Towners
were determined to lynch Boozer by
hanging if he did not stop fraternizing with Tierk. This was not the first
time such threats had been made in
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As the affair reverberated through St. Cloud,
Boozer and other local African Americans
suffered the repercussions.
Minnesota, for throughout the state’s
history angry mobs had attempted to
kill—and occasionally succeeded in
killing—people suspected of committing crimes. The victims represented
various ethnic backgrounds, but the
majority were African Americans
and Native Americans. The danger
to Boozer’s life fit this historical
pattern. Moreover, the mob ignored
that Tierk engaged with Boozer, and
it neither threatened her nor gave
her the responsibility for ending the
relationship.16
Police Chief Edward J. Brick prevented mob violence from taking
place but at great cost to Boozer. To

quell the public outcry, Brick ordered
Boozer but not Tierk out of St. Cloud.
Boozer agreed to leave his home
behind, fleeing the city on November 26. According to the St. Cloud
Times, “a Southern family, making St.
Cloud their home” offered to shelter
him, but he refused. By the end of
the month, Boozer had resettled in
Minneapolis.17
The whole affair put Brick in
an uncomfortable position. The
chief and some of his officers were
neighbors of the Tierks in residential Middle Town, but the police had
not prevented Boozer from entering
their neighborhood and fraternizing

St. Germain Street, the heart of St. Cloud’s downtown area, 1917, the year James Boozer was
banished from the city.

Headlines from the St. Cloud Daily Journal-Press and the
St. Cloud Times describe James Boozer’s banishment from St. Cloud.

with Tierk. This fact further incensed
Middle Towners. When a mob formed
in response to Boozer’s breach of
their section of town, the vigilantes
implied that they would provide
the protection if Brick did not. The
expulsion satisfied the mob, and no
violence occurred that day. However,
the police’s actions in the name of
defending Middle Town cost Boozer
his civil rights, which the police
refused to defend.
The reflexive response of Middle
Towners to protect their neighborhood may have been partially incited
by an article in the St. Cloud Times just
a few days earlier. The newspaper
complained that Brick had sent an
accused rapist out of town instead
of killing him. To justify death for
the rapist, the newspaper quoted a
notorious segregationist from South
Carolina, US senator Benjamin “Pitchfork” Tillman, who said, “We men of
the South will protect our women!” At
the time, Tillman was known nationally for his vitriol about defending the
virtue of European American women.
His speeches praised ex-slaves for
retaining their humility, but he denounced free African Americans as a

threat to white supremacy. He advocated lynching the latter to preserve
this supremacy. Years earlier, in 1903
in Minneapolis, he had warned that
equality would produce “intermarriage, amalgamation, degradation,
hell-fire, and damnation.” He said that
“rivers of blood” would flow in South
Carolina before that happened.18
Throughout its history, Minnesota never outlawed courtships and
marriages between people of two
different skin colors. Thus, Boozer
and Tierk did not commit a criminal
act by forming a relationship. Nevertheless, legal issues mattered little to
the Middle Towners, and the former
projectionist’s banishment marked
an extralegal milestone in St. Cloud.
Brick sent several people out of town
during his tenure as chief, but he
considered those exiles to be guilty
of crimes. In Boozer’s case, Brick sent
away someone who had not been
accused of an actual crime, and the
expatriate’s dark skin color was more
than a coincidence.
St. Cloud’s purging of Boozer
was not unique among American
cities. In the first century after the
end of legal slavery, cities and towns

across the country removed African
Americans from within their borders.
“Race riots” in places like Wilmington, North Carolina, in 1898 and
Tulsa, Oklahoma, in 1921 consisted
of European Americans resorting to
violence to force out African Americans because of the alleged criminal
actions of a few. Innocent African
Americans fled their homes and jobs,
and some were killed as they tried to
escape. Similarly, in 1903, European
American residents of Montevideo,
Minnesota, removed the town’s
single-digit African American population after an African American from
out of town assaulted a resident. St.
Cloud’s African American community
lost one individual through expulsion
by city law enforcement. Thus, Boozer’s removal constituted an official
municipal act.19
To the St. Cloud Times, Boozer’s
departure was good riddance. The
newspaper printed a tirade about
the relationship between Boozer
and Tierk, calling Boozer a “saccharine baby,” a “saccharine boy,” and a
“black boy” despite his adulthood.
Crudely calling attention to his skin
color, the report referred to him as
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“Nigger Jim” and noted in dialect
that he “has got hisself” in trouble by
“foolin’ raoun with a white gal.” The
article also criticized Tierk, saying she
“cast self-respect to the winds” when
meeting with Boozer. The report was
not critical of the prospective lynch
mob; rather, it referred to their threat
to “treat Jim to a ‘necktie party’” as a
mere point of fact. Nor did the article
express disappointment that the
police had banished him.20
The expulsion did not entirely put
the matter to rest. Days later the local
press learned that on November 30
Boozer and Tierk had applied for a
marriage license in St. Paul. According to the court commissioner’s
office, the couple went together to get
the license. The Republican-leaning
St. Cloud Journal-Press assumed
that they married after acquiring
the license, but actually, the two
never wed. Instead, Tierk returned
to St. Cloud and kept working at
Valet Cleaners. Tierk’s lawyer, Harry
Rauch, demanded a retraction of the
Journal-Press’s report. Fearing a reaction from Tierk’s neighbors, Rauch
cryptically noted, “You can readily
understand what it means to her to
have an article of that kind published
in her home town.”21
After the couple parted ways, the
local press did not mention the relationship or Boozer’s expulsion. Tierk
married a European American local
resident named Thomas W. Brown,
and she attended social events in
the city over the years. Meanwhile,
the story of the relationship never
appeared in newspapers outside St.
Cloud, and Boozer started his new
life in Minneapolis in anonymity. He
worked on the Great Northern Railway, but he had little time to adjust to
his new job before joining the army.
He had asked to be excused from the
draft due to his grandmother’s financial dependency on him, but when
she died on November 10, 1917, he
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It took outside forces to revive St. Cloud from its
40-year slump in African American population.
no longer had this excuse for deferment. Consequently, in 1918 he was
drafted, and he fought in World War I
in defense of a country that restricted
his freedoms of residence and courtship. He briefly returned to the
railyard in Minneapolis after the war
before moving permanently to Utah
in 1922, where he finally experienced
professional and personal stability.
He worked as a chauffeur and married a European American woman in
Salt Lake City, where they remained
together until his death in 1925.22

After Boozer’s expulsion from
St. Cloud, the last of the city’s African
American migrants from the 1880s
departed, leaving only newcomers
who settled there in the 1910s and
afterward. John Webster died in 1918,
and his widow moved to daughter
Addie’s house in the Twin Cities,
where Elizabeth died in 1923. Billy
Lee, having outlived the other community members of his generation,
moved to Minneapolis to live with his
son Arthur. A mob unsuccessfully
tried to prevent Arthur and his family from moving into a “whites only”
neighborhood in South Minneapolis
in 1931, and the Minneapolis police’s
protection of Lee’s rights contrasted
with the St. Cloud police’s expulsion
of Boozer in the face of mob violence.
In July 1939, Arthur accompanied
his father for a one-day visit to St.
Cloud, and local radio station KFAM
interviewed Billy that day. After
the interview, the Lees returned to
Minneapolis, and the ex-slave from
Kentucky died there three months
later at around the age of 95.23
Meanwhile, St. Cloud’s African
American community stayed in the

single-digit range well into the 1950s.
During World War I, businesses in
the Twin Cities recruited thousands
of African American southerners to
fill job vacancies during the absence
of European American workers who
went overseas to fight, but St. Cloud
ites made no such offers. In fact, St.
Cloud’s African American population
declined from 1910 to 1920, even as
the cross-regional Great Migration
began, bringing thousands of African
Americans to northern states. Despite
this decline, some city neighborhoods
established restrictive covenants to
keep those few migrants from owning
real estate in those places. Nelson
Carwell was one of the community’s
few newcomers in the 1920s, leaving
Duluth after three African Americans
were lynched there in 1920. Having
witnessed deadly vigilantism in
Duluth, the refugee viewed St. Cloud
as an improvement over places that
actually lynched people.24
It took outside forces to revive St.
Cloud from its 40-year slump in African American population. The New
York Giants major league baseball
team sent Virgil Black to its minor
league affiliate, the St. Cloud Rox,
in 1951, and Black’s arrival broke the
Rox’s color barrier four years after
Jackie Robinson desegregated the
major leagues. The Rox subsequently
brought in at least one player of
color each summer from 1953 until
the team folded in 1971. Meanwhile,
federal-and state-run facilities like
the Veterans Administration hospital
and the state reformatory at St. Cloud
started bringing African Americans
to the city for jobs in the 1950s, thus
increasing the demographic and
expanding fields of employment
for them. The Fair Housing Act of

1968 banned restrictive covenants
and forced the city to allow African
Americans to live wherever they
desired in St. Cloud—even in residential Middle Town. In recent years
residents of the city have honored
its first African American residents.
Mayor Dave Kleis dedicated a new
park in Middle Town in May 2017
named after the first African Americans in St. Cloud: Mary Butler (born
a slave) and her son, John, born in St.
Cloud. One year later, St. Cloud State
University renamed its building 51B,
the former facility of the business
school, Ruby Cora Webster Hall, after
John Wesley Webster’s daughter,
Ruby. These changes came too late to
save the African American community of 1880 to 1920 from destruction,
but newcomers who arrived starting
in the 1950s rebuilt from the foundations the ex-slaves and their children
had left behind.25
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The Jodon Family & Morrison County’s Ties to Slavery
The 1850 Slave Schedule for Lewis
County reveals Zachariah’s indirect involvement in slavery. No free African Americans
resided there with the Jodons, but Benjamin
held four valuable slaves at the family home.
He owned a woman in her twenties, a sixyear-old boy, and two girls—ages four and
one. If the woman birthed all three children,
her fertility and prolific reproduction
meant possible new
slaves for Benjamin
via childbirth instead of additional
purchases. Also,
the children had
potential to grow
into healthy and
fertile adult slaves.
At the time a slavene of the rare relics
holder could sell
of Minnesota’s ties
slave women and
to slavery stands on
their children as a
a street in the community of
collective unit for
Little Falls in Morrison Counthousands of dollars,
ty. The relic is a house of
and all of this prized
Greek-Revival architecture,
human property was
and this style was popular
under Zachariah’s
among southerners. Zachariah
roof.2
Jodon, who built the house,
Slave ownerhad indirectly participated in
ship
set
the Jodons
The house built by Zachariah Jodon in Little Falls, MN, in 1858. It is located at
African American slavery in
apart
from
most
213 Second Street Northeast and is constructed in the Greek Revival style.
the southern state of Maryland
of their neighbors
before moving to Minnesota.
in Lewis County.
Therefore, his wealth from ownership of County. Zachariah led the household, and Western Virginia’s rocky soil and mountainAfrican Americans helped enable his invest- the other residents were his elderly mother, ous terrain discouraged most of its residents
ments—including real estate—in Morrison his children, his younger sister Adeline, his from holding slaves, and that portion of
County.
younger brother Benjamin, and Benjamin’s
Zachariah was born to a slave-less wife and children.1
~ Continued on Page 2 ~
Part of the intrigue of history is that
new information can come to light on topics
that have been previously covered. Such is the
case with the Jodon house in Little Falls. As
the oldest house still standing in town, built
in 1858, it has received attention from the
Morrison County Historical Society from the
aspect of preservation. Because the house was
built so early, a mere two years
after the formation of Morrison
County, records from the era
regarding Zachariah Jodon,
the house’s builder and first
owner, are sparse. The following
article, written by guest writer
Christopher Lehman, provides
new information that gives the
story of the Jodon house added
dimension. - MW

O

family in the first decade of the nineteenth
century in Frederick County, Maryland.
By 1840 his mother Susan led a household
of three women, and Zachariah headed his
own household, which included a free African American man for a boarder. Within the
decade all of the Jodons moved to western
Virginia, and they shared a house in Lewis

2
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~ Continued from Page 1 ~

the state depended on slavery much less
than eastern Virginians did. None of the
Jodons were farmers or planters, and they
did not run a massive plantation that required dozens of slaves. Rather, most slaves
in western Virginia were domestic, and
Benjamin’s ownership of a young woman
and three toddler children suggested that
he did not require a strong and numerous
unfree workforce at home.3
Susan died in 1853, and by 1857 the
rest of the family left Virginia and moved to
Minnesota. From there, however, the family
split into two households in two different
cities. Both Zachariah and Benjamin were
physicians, and they ran practices in their
respective communities. Also, the separation
allowed Zachariah to sever his connections
to Benjamin’s involvement in slavery. Zachariah and his new wife Sarah settled in Little
Falls, and the couple purchased Lots 7 and
9 of Block 17 in town and built the GreekRevival house. At St. Paul, Benjamin headed
a household consisting of his nuclear family,
his sister, and at least one African American
from Maryland.4
Meanwhile, the US Supreme Court’s
Dred Scott decision in March 1857 legalized
slavery in all territories—including Minnesota. Before Dred Scott the institution
was illegal there via two federal laws—the
Northwest Ordinance of 1787 and the Missouri Compromise of 1820—and Minnesota Territory’s own legislation from 1849.
Longtime residents did not engage in the
practice after the verdict, and they pushed
for Minnesota to enter the Union as a free
state. Minnesota achieved free statehood in
May 1858, but Benjamin may have legally
kept his African American occupant as a
slave in St. Paul during the fourteen months
that Dred Scott applied to Minnesota Territory.5
The Civil War further separated the
Jodon siblings, and sectional loyalties may
have played a role in their estrangement.
During the conflict Benjamin’s household
returned to Lewis County in West Virginia,
and he reported announced that he was “in
favor of the South.” In contrast, Zachariah
and his family stayed in the North in Minnesota. By then they had left the Greek-Revival house and moved to Stearns County,
and Sarah became a proprietor of the town
of Cold Spring. After the war Zachariah
moved to Ohio, where he died in 1873.

Benjamin relocated there soon after his
brother’s death.6
As for the Greek-Revival house, it
remains at 213 N. E. 2nd Street in Little
Falls. The Jodon family no longer owns the
property, but in recent years local residents
have considered the building of significant
historic value. They have worked to restore
the house and to secure its placement on
the National Register of Historic Places.
Their efforts have indirectly resulted in the
preservation of a landmark that embodied
how slavery and the Civil War tore families
apart in “free” Minnesota.7
~ Christopher P. Lehman
Guest Writer
Christopher P. Lehman is a professor of
ethnic studies at St. Cloud State University. He
was a visiting fellow at Harvard University in
the summer of 2011.
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MCHS board meetings are held
monthly at The Charles A. Weyerhaeuser
Memorial Museum. Call 320-632-4007 for
date and time. All members are welcome
to attend.
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PEEP

E

very year for the last number of years,
staff at the Morrison County Historical
Society have picked a theme around which
to organize exhibits and events. We’ve covered aprons and footwear and music and
heirloom arts. Last year, we focused on the
colors black and white. For 2016, we’ve
picked a word for our theme: Peep.
Peep is the sort of word that immediately brings to mind salacious peep shows
with scantily clad women. We’re aware of
that connotation. Rest assured, you will
find no scantily clad women in our Peep
exhibits and events, but we do want to rouse
your curiosity with the idea of peeping. The
study of Morrison County’s history means
peeping into the lives of others, peeping
into our past. That’s something we should
be curious about.
With board member Pat Quinn leading the charge (and doing most of the work!)
we’re presenting an exhibit called “Peep” at
the Weyerhaeuser Museum. To draw people
into the physical act of peeping, to pull them
further into the exhibit, a couple of our
exhibit cases are covered with cloth that features peep holes. The exhibit also contains
various peeping devices, like eyeglasses, a
stereoscope and a View Master.
We’ve got a few more peep-related
activities in the works for the year and will
announce them as they approach. But do
stop out to the Weyerhaeuser Museum
and peep into history via the Peep exhibit.
Museum hours are 10-5, Tuesday through
Saturday, year-round.
Thanks to Pat Quinn, Judy Glaze,
Deb Collis, and Virginia Jaramillo for their
work on the exhibit.
~ Mary Warner
Interim Executive Director

Peep Contest
Dioramas
Are Due
April 15, 2016!
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Jim Crow in Morrison County:
Rose Winch’s Experience

n 1921, teachers were needed for Though he lost the election, he still dismiss her based solely on her race.
schools within Morrison County, gained 130 votes. He was also consid- Many stated they would not send their
so superintendents began taking ered the first black baseball player and children to the school if it meant they
applications from beyond the county team organizer in the state, having would be taught by a black woman.
boundaries. Rose Winch, a Browerville formed the Fergus Falls North Stars According to Rose’s husband, though,
resident, had a first grade teaching (Fergus Falls Journal, June 8, 2015).
there was also a petition in support of
certificate with 11 years of experience
Both of Honeycutt’s daughters, her hiring signed by 24 residents (LFDT,
under her belt when she was hired to Rose and May, graduated high school October 29, 1921).
teach for District 97 in
Rose resigned from
Granite Township. Prior
her position at District 97
to her application to Disbefore it even began, and
“She is colored and this seems to be the sole
trict 97, she had taught
instead applied to Disobjection which the Morrison county patrons
in Wadena, Erhard, Foxtrict 144, also in Granite
home, and others. Her
Township. There she
are urging against her.”
most recent appointwas able to maintain a
Little Falls Daily Transcript, October 29, 1921
ment was District 151 in
teaching position for the
Todd County, where she
1921-22 school year. Latreceived praise for her
er in 1937, school district
students’ progress.
clerk Glenn King would
Her qualifications made her a “de- in Fergus Falls. They were trained as note in the WPA project chronicling the
sirable find” (Little Falls Daily Transcript, teachers in Moorhead and taught in history of Morrison County Schools:
October 20, 1921) for the school district. various country schools throughout the
“Our ﬁrst teacher was a colored lady
However, as soon as she was brought state after that.
yet the children liked her very much and
in to sign her contract in October, the
There were two official reasons some did not know she was colored—That
clerk saw that she was black and turned given as to why Rose was not hired is, to them she was just their teacher. M.E.
her away.
for District 97. The first was that the Barnes, Assistant Superintendent of MorriRose’s father, Prince Albert Hon- district had not officially met to vote on son County Schools opposed our hiring this
eycutt, was a runaway slave during the her hiring. Only two out of three board teacher; but Mr. Sheldon okayed it. She was
Civil War. In 1862, at the age of 10, he members had met and approved her. ﬁrst hired in the Jake Nohner district east
joined the Union Army in Tennessee, The second was that her teaching license of Pierz but when the people saw her they
hoping to serve as a drummer boy. Since had expired that August, and that it had wouldn’t have her. She had a wonderful
he was too young, he instead served been modified without approval. Where education so I petitioned the whole district
as an aide to Captain James Compton. her maiden name had once been, she #144 and all signed it.”
When Compton moved to Minnesota had since put her married name. The
After 1922, there are no other
after the war, Prince Albert followed. He superintendent of her previous school records of Rose teaching in Morrison
was the first black settler in Fergus Falls. district vouched for her abilities and County. She passed away in 1965 and
He held a number of odd jobs in stated she would most likely not have is buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery
town, which included some firsts for any trouble renewing the license.
in Onamia.
Minnesota. He ran for mayor in 1896
However, the Little Falls Daily
(See page 4 for more on this story.)
~ Grace Duxbury
and is believed to have been the first Transcript noted that there was public
Museum Assistant
black mayoral candidate in Minnesota. outcry from parents for the board to
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Keep Me
& Never Go Broke

One-Cent United
States Coin Token
(front & back)
from Larson Oil
Company of Little
Falls, Minnesota,
1946.
Morrison County
Historical Society
collections,
#2016.60.1.

K

EEP ME AND NEVER GO BROKE.
Who could resist a statement like
that? This one-cent United States coin
token was a clever way for the Larson
Oil Company of Little Falls, Minnesota,
to advertise its value and economy to
customers and the community. The coin
is dated 1946, one year after the end of
World War II and not that far from the
end of the Great Depression in 1939.
The message is clear – frugal folk, we
provide top value for the amount you
spend.
The token consists of a one-cent
United States coin encased in a 3/8”
wide silver metal border with raised text
and graphics. The text – KEEP ME AND
NEVER GO BROKE – is prominent on
the front side and is juxtaposed with
the image of President Lincoln, one of
the most trusted and venerable leaders
of the United States. President Lincoln
has graced the penny since 1909, the
centennial of the year of his birth.
The coin token was donated by
Jeff Garland of Dayton, Minnesota. His
comment when donating the token to
the Morrison County Historical Society
(MCHS) is worth quoting:
My parents, Harold and Audrey Garland from St. James, MN, had this coin in

their collection. I had never heard them talk
about Larson Oil Company, so I don’t know
when they obtained it. I enjoy keeping history alive, and wanted to donate the coin for
other generations to see and experience the
past. Thank you! (Jeff Garland to MCHS,
August 12, 2016 [Letter])
History is alive and kicking thanks
to people like Jeff. Thanks to everyone
who helps support cultural resources
across the globe by saving, sharing and
supporting cultural resource institutions
and organizations. History does matter
– past, present and future.
~ Ann Marie Johnson
Preservationist

Would you like to help the
Morrison County Historical
Society save local history in
perpetuity?
Consider making a Bequest
to the Society.
Discuss your plans with an
attorney or give the Society a call at
320-632-4007.

~ Continued from Page 1 ~

Jim Crow in Morrison County:
Rose Winch’s Experience
“We feel that this woman concealed an important fact from us in not
telling us in her application that she was
a negro and while of course the matter of
color is not one that the law recognizes,
yet if you had heard the demonstrations
of those patrons, you could not help but
say that it was an important one that
must be considered.”
Excerpt, letter from Crawford Sheldon, County Superintendent of Schools,
Morrison County, Minnesota to G.M. Cesander, Inspector, Minnesota Department
of Education, in regards to Rose Winch’s
application to serve as a teacher in Morrison
County, October 18, 1921.
According to Isabel Wilkerson,
author of “The Warmth of Other Suns”
about the migration of black people out
of the South, while there may not have
been Jim Crow laws in the North, in
practice black people faced similar discrimination in northern states, just like
Rose Winch did. Imagine being expected
to reveal your skin color prior to a job
application if you were white.
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The Search for Rachael Carew - Part 1
A Story Waiting to Be Told

T

he search for Rachael Carew
began with a handful of local
items in the Lincoln column of
the Little Falls Herald.
“May 8. – Two
families of negroes
came here Friday
and have settled on
land in section 15132-32, Fawn Lake
township. There
we r e e l e ve n o f
them and two more
are coming with
car. They seem to
be intelligent and
look as if they
might be workers
and they to be religious. Their names
is Carew [sic].” (1)

ner and when he run south a quarter
of a mile he told them he did not need
a compass and called their attention to
a hill three miles away and told them
that the hill was where this same line
run. Mr. Carew was perfectly satisfied
and took the land that was described

died last Friday and is to be buried
at Lake Alexander. Mr. Carew is the
colored man that moved here last
spring.” (3)
“Some of the good citizens of
Fawn Lake, Todd county [sic], passed
through town on
their way to Lake
Alexander to dig a
grave in the Scandia Valley burying
ground to bury Mrs.
Carew, a resident of
that township.” (4)

Because land
in Central Minnesota was first home
to the Dacotah, then
the Ojibwe, followed
by predominantly
settlers of European
origin, with a majority of the area’s population having been
“May 15. –
white since Morrison
Messrs. Schwab,
County’s founding in
who sold the land
1856, I was curious as
to Mr. Carew, the
to what the Carew
colored man, sent
family’s experience
a man up to show
was like as one of the
him his land or
few black families
such other land in
Rachael
K.
Carew’s
death
certiﬁ
cate,
Todd
County,
Minnesota,
March
9,
1919.
in the area. Where
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come to be buried in Morrison County? So many questions from these few
brief articles.
As with much of local history,
it takes time, often years, to fully develop a story. I set these items aside,
periodically taking them out over the
years to reread them. I had not come
across any other items on the Carew
family in my decades of research at the
Morrison County Historical Society
(MCHS).
Following the death of George
Floyd in Minneapolis on May 25,
2020, I reread the Carew articles again,
wondering how I could highlight their
lives and the lives of other black residents in Morrison County. (5)
A Fortunate Break in the Carew
Research
Another curious feature of history research is the amount of serendipity involved. Around the time
I was trying to figure out how to tell
the story of the Carews, I got an email
from Dan Dobrick, one of our past researchers and a contributor to the Find
A Grave website. Via email, he asked if
we were aware that “there is a person
who was born into slavery buried up
at the Scandia Valley Cemetery (Ogema Point), old part” and provided a
link to the Find A Grave information
he had entered. (6)
The Find A Grave entry was for
Rachael K. Tynes Carew, born 1844 in
Alabama, died March 9, 1919 in Todd
County, with burial in Scandia Valley
Cemetery West, Cushing, Morrison
County, Minnesota. (7)
Over the course of seven emails,
Dan revealed the information he had
uncovered about Rachael, including
a copy of her death certificate, and
launched me on a fascinating search
to discover more about her and her
family. That death certificate contains key information, including the
fact that she was “Born in Slavery”
in Alabama in 1844, with the month
and day of birth unknown. Her father
was S
 amuel Tyons, who was born in
Virginia. Her mother’s name and place
of birth were unknown. She was a

widow at the time of her death. Her
son, Robert Abraham Carew, attested
to the truth of the provided information. Rachael’s death was caused when
her “clothes took fire” and she “died
from effect of burns.” She was buried
in Lincoln, Minnesota, on March 13,
1919. (8)
When I searched for Rachael’s
death date on the Minnesota Historical
Society’s People Search database online,
I couldn’t find her. Dan informed me
that it’s because her name is spelled
“Garew” in the database. When looking carefully at the death certificate,
Rachael’s name is handwritten and,
indeed, her last name appears to be
“Garew” on the document. It’s a good
reminder that when conducting research, being open to alternate name
spellings is important.
Field Trip to the Ogema Point
Cemetery
In trying to find Rachael, my
husband and I visited Ogema Point
Cemetery located on the north shore of
Lake Alexander in Morrison County.
It’s a gorgeous spot for a cemetery,
shaded with tall pines. The cemetery
is split by a road, with the lakeside
portion being the oldest. This part of
the cemetery, which has a fairly large
fenced-in area, has very few grave
markers in it. The portion of the cemetery across the road is also fenced and
has many markers that appear to be
much newer than the few we found
in the old section. What’s delightful
and curious about the new section
of Ogema Point Cemetery is that so
many of the grave markers are shrines
to those buried in it. There’s not just a
standard headstone; loved ones have
added knickknacks, artwork, statues,
planters, flags, windchimes, birdfeeders, photos, and other assorted items
that indicate the personality of the
individual being memorialized.
My husband and I walked both
sides of the cemetery, searching in
vain for a marker for Rachael.
A little research in the cemetery
files at the Morrison County Historical Society showed that Ogema Point
Cemetery was established on the lakeside or west side of the road in 1907.
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The east side portion was established
in 1939. A call to the cemetery recordkeeper, Judy Altrichter, revealed that
many of the graves on the west side
never had markers. Around twenty
years ago the cemetery tried to have
graves identified using wooden crosses and Sharpie markers. A few were
identified during this effort, but the
location of Rachael’s grave, which
ought to be on the west side of the road
based on the date of death, remains
unknown.
Because locating Rachael’s grave
hadn’t panned out, it was time to see
if I could discover where she and her
family had come from. Serendipity
from two different sources played a
role in this portion of the search as
well. The first came from attending the
Rethos/MCHS class Slaveholders and
Real Estate in Minnesota taught by Dr.
Christopher P. Lehman. Dr. Lehman
is a Professor of Ethnic Studies at St.
Cloud State University and has written numerous books on African American history. His most recent book is
Slavery’s Reach: Southern Slaveholders
in the North Star State, which examines
the investments in organizations and
property that southern slaveholders
made in Minnesota.
My other serendipitous resource
was the book, The Warmth of Other
Suns: The Epic Story of America’s Great
Migration, by Isabel Wilkerson. It
tells the story of the decades-long
migration of black people out of the
South and into the North and West in
order to escape their treatment under
Jim Crow laws and other forms of
oppression. I had picked up a copy
earlier in the summer in order to
learn more about this major long-term
event in American history, not realizing it was going to provide valuable
information related to my search for
Rachael Carew.
~ Mary Warner
Executive Director
To be continued
in next MCHS newsletter ...
~ Citations on Page 7 ~
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News & Notes
ABOUT THIS AND THAT

Morrison County CARES Grant
The Morrison County Historical
Society recently applied for and received a
CARES Grant offered by Morrison County
and administered by the Morrison County
United Way. These CARES Grants were
to assist county nonprofits in covering
expenses that arose from the pandemic.
MCHS received a grant for $2,980 to cover
the cost of 2 laptops for staff, a Zoom
subscription for remote meetings, and
the Plexiglas shields at the front desk of
the museum.
Thank you to Morrison County for
the grant and for making this program
available!

A Letter About Mattresses
In response to Writing Intern Ray
Mulvey’s article about WPA mattresses
in the last issue of the MCHS newsletter,
we received a handwritten letter from
member Pat Bumgarner. Pat shared her
appreciation for the article along with a
story about her mother, Agnes Czech
Richter, who lived in Sobieski.
“[Agnes] owned a cabin on Big
Sandy from 1962 to her passing [in 2014].
Like most cabins it was furnished “old
Polish” from the city home. We her family
started replacing worn items - especially
mattresses. At mom’s age she could recall
replacing corn stalks in canvas sacks for
their mattress as kids (13 of them). Her
bed at the cabin was a tall metal double
bed and the support frame was a flat crisscrossed mess of wires on which rested
a striped mattress about 5-6” thick. She
was not there when we replaced it with
a ‘new’ bed & mattress set ... oh dear ...
she was not happy at all and least of all
thankful. Her response was ‘What did you
do with that perfectly good mattress?’ That
happened about 2000. Now you have me
wondering who made this?”
We wonder, too, Pat! Thanks for your
letter and for adding to our history. We will
keep it in our files.
MCHS board meetings are held every 4-6
weeks online via Zoom during the pandemic. Call
320-632-4007 for date and time. All members are
welcome to attend.

In Memoriam
Helen Isaacson
Helen Isaacson, long-time member
of the Morrison County Historical Society,
passed away September 4, 2020. Her
daughter, Dianne McClenahan, made a
contribution to MCHS in Helen’s memory.
It was Helen’s wish that the donation be
used to help with MCHS’s work.
We send our condolences to Helen’s
family and friends and our gratitude for the
family’s generous contribution.

Shielia Perrault Conrad
Shielia Perrault Conrad, mother of
former MCHS museum assistant Aimee
Conrad, passed away October 19, 2020.
Shielia and Aimee taught a class on how
to make dreamcatchers at the museum
several years ago.
We share our condolences with
Shielia’s family and friends.

JoAnn Shelley
JoAnn Shelley, wife of past MCHS
board member Dale Shelley, passed away
November 10, 2020.
We extend our condolences to
JoAnn’s family and friends.

Heritage Fund
The Morrison County Historical
Society has recently received
donations for the following:

Memorials
B.G. Gary LeBlanc
from
Anita LeBlanc

Shielia Lenora Perrault Conrad
from
Aimee Conrad

JoAnn Shelley
from
Jan Warner

Gifts

Cathy Adamek
for Christmas
from
Jan Warner

Capital Campaign
HVAC
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Dedicated to
John & Margaret May
from
Richard May

Shielia Lenora Perrault Conrad
from
Erik & Mary Warner

Art & Jan Warner
from
Erik & Mary Warner

MCHS Staff
For going above & beyond during
COVID
from
Camille Warzecha

